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Introduction

The objectives of this study were to determine how collective dose

equivalents at U.S. nuclear power plants compare to those of other technically

advanced countvies, and to evaluate factors that contribute to the

differences.

Fifty Health Physicists and nuclear engineers from 10 countries met at

BNL May 29 - June 1, 1984 to exchange information and hold discussions on

"Historical Dose Experience and Dose Reduction (ALARA) at Nuclear Power

Plants". Results of evaluation of data from this tweeting and other data

from recent publications are summarized here.

Gross Comparisons

(2)
Figure lv ' shows gross comparisons of collective dose equivalent in

severt/reactor/year for plants in Canada (Ontario Hydro), the United States,

Japan, the United Kingdom (C.E.G.B.), Franr.e and Sweden. This comparison

reveals that U.S. and Japanese plants yield average collective doses about 3

to 6 times higher than other countries under comparison. However, this gross

comparison is insufficient for drawing conclusions since it does not properly

reflect the influence of a number of important parameters such as: type of

reactor, output in MWe, year of design or first commercial operation, and

effective full power years of operation.

Type of reactor is important and this is somewhat indicated in this

comparison since the Ontario Hydro plants are all pressurized, heavy water

reactor (PHWR) systems and the U.K. plants are gas cooled reactor systems.

The lowest dose equivalent per year was achieved at che gas cooled plants.

The only U.S. gas cooled plant (St. Vrain in Colorado) has operated since 1974



at very low power levels (average to 1983 about 40 MWe compared to 330 MWe

rating) and achieved similarly low collective doses when normalized by MWe

generated. '

The Ontario Hydro plants use heavy water as coolant ar<d differ consider-

ably in plant- design and operation. They provide a very interesting example

of how dose reductions can be achieved if this is set as a high priority in

both design and operation (this will be covered in more detail below).

The other countries represented on this Figure can be compared better by

considering data in terms of type of plant (PWR or BWR) and by normalizing

dose data by power generated (i.e. expressing results in term;- of collective

dose equivalent (rein or sievert) per unit electricity generated (MW-yr).

PWR Plants, rem/MW-yr

Figure 2 shows data for pressurized water reactor (PWR) plants. Rem per

MW-yr is plotted vs. calendar year (1970 to 1983) for plants in the U.S. ,

Switzerland, Netherlands, the Federal Republic of Germany, Sweden, Finland and

France. For mout data three year averages were calculated and plotted to

avoid large variations from year to year due to refueling cycles which are

sometimes more than one year duration.

These data show U.S. plants averaging among the highest in terras of

collective dose equivalent per MW-yr with the most recent Swedish plants

(Ringhals 3 and 4) achieving the lowest values.

Reasons for differences are several: (1) the U.S. plants include older

plants which are suffering correspondingly more steam generator tube failures.

(2) The French have emphasized standardization of plant design which makes

worker training more effective, since workers can go from plant to plant and

work on nearly identical units. It also permits greater development and use

of special tools such as steam generator manway cover handling devices,

automatic eddy current testing machines and steam generator plugging machines.

(3) At the Swedish units, great emphasis is placed on design, shielding,

plant layout and careful control of primary circuit chemistry. By segregating

and individually shielding highly active components, low dose rates during

maintenance are possible. Also, low contamination levels in working areas

minimize the need for respiratory equipment and attendant loss of worker



efficiency. (4) Plant operators in Finland (Russian design) have achieved

very low dose rates by carefully controlling primary water impurities, by

avoiding high-cobalt stellite in primary systems, and by using larger steam

generators, which have suffered relatively few tube failures, and which spread

corrosion products over large surface areas.

Note that data for Swedish plants show progressive decreases in rem per

MW-yr as newer plants are brought on line, thus indicating a strong and

important "learning curve".

Further PWR comparisons can be made by referring to Figure 3 which shows

rem/MW-yr vs. years of operation for U.S. plants of various sizes and ages

compared to the Swedish plant (Rir.ghals 2) with the highest collective dose

equivalent. Note that U.S. plants, which went commercial in '68 to '73, show

the highest average doses (ranging from 0.38 to 2.3 rem/MW-yr); and three

approximately 500 MWe plants (Kewaunee and Prairie Island 1 and 2), commercial

in '73 and '74, show the lowest average doses (ranging from 0.08 to 0.5

rem/MW-yr) with larger U.S. plants and the Swedish plant being intermediate.

The three plants with low doses had a total of only 29 steam generator tube

defects (through 1980) or about 1/3 rd the average for post-'74 U.S. plants,

whereas, the pre-'74 U.S. plants experienced an average of 904 defects per

plant (through 1980). Thus, the number of steam generator tube defects is a

major determinant of collective dose, as is well known. However, Beaver

Valley, Calvert Cliffs 1 and 2, Davis-Besse 1, and Zion 1 and 2 plants also

have experienced no tube defects through 1980 yet collective dose equivalents

through 1980 were 1.0, 0.6, 0.24, and 0.6 rem per MW-yr, respectively, showing

that other factors are also important and can cause large variations from

plant to plant. It is also of interest that the three 500 MWe PWR plants with

low doses all had Fluor Power Services, Inc. as architect engineers (but no

other U.S. plants did).

BWR Plants, rem/MW-yr

Figure 4 shows rem per MW-yr vs. calendar year for BWR plants in Japan,

the U.S.*- •*, Sweden, and Finland. Japanese plants show the largest doses.

Data show an increase from 1.3 rem/MW-yr in 1972 to about 5.1 rem/MW-yr in

1977, followed by annual decreases to 2.1 rem/MW-yr in 1983. The Japanese

experience reflects their emphasis on detailed and dose-intensive plant



inspections and preventive maintenance activities during annual shutdowns.

U.S. data for all plants compared to plants which went commercial in the '74-

'79 period suggest some reduction in average collective dose equivalent per

MW-yr, however, the improvement is small compared to the very impressive

improvements shown by Swedish and Finnish BWR plants, which have shown

progressive improvements from about 0.8 rem/MW-yr for the '75 Swedish plant

(Ringhals 1), and about 0.25 rem/MW-yr for the '71 and '75 plants (Oskarshamm

1 and 2), to about 0.15 rem/MW-yr for the '75 and '77 plants (Barseback 1 and

2), and only 0.06 rem/MW-yr for the '81 plants (Forsmark 1 and 2). The two

Finnish plants which went commercial in '79 and '81 (TVO I and II) fit the

general Swedish pattern of progressively lower doses for newer plants.

Both the Swedish and Finnish plants have reactor systems designed by

ASEA-Atom, a Swedish steam supplier which also acted as principal or

contributing architect engineer on most of the plants. These plants have been

designed with minimum cobalt content in primary systems surfaces, very careful

control over primary water impurities and highly efficient reactor water

purification systems. In general, to minimize introduction of corrosion

products to the core, stainless steel with <0.05% cobalt or equivalent

material is used for parts in contact with water which flows toward the

reactor core. Therefore, most reactor internals, and water wetted surfaces in

the primary system are made of stainless steel. Exceptions are minor parts

such as springs, bolts, etc., which are made of nickel base alloys; and

feedwater pipes outside the containment, feedwater heater housings, and end
(4)plates, which are made of carbon steel. *-

U.S. BWR plants being designed are projected to have lower doses than

currently operating plants. A factor of about two reduction is expected from

design improvements (e.g. improved feedwater) and another factor of about 1.7

should result from source reductions due to more stringent materials selection

criteria and more careful plant chemistry control.'' '

Data >n dose vs. years of operation shown on Figure 5 illustrates that

pre-'74 U.S. plants have experienced somewhat greater doses per Mw-yr than

post-'74 plants. The trend for U.S. plants is generally upward for the first

few years of operation, whereas, both the Swedish and Finnish plants have

leveled off in about two years. The U.S. increases may reflect the larger



contribution of cobalt-60 (with its several year build-up time constant) to

doses in U.S. plants. The Swedish success may also be influenced by a goal of

0.2 rem/MW Installed capacity suggested by the Swedish National Institute of

Radiation Protection about 10 years ago. This is equivalent to about 0.3

rem/MW-yr generated, a very ambitious but apparently achievable goal.' '

Pose vs. Plant Capacity for BWR & PWR Plants

Data on collective dose equivalent vs. rated capacity (MWe) *• •* is shown

on Figure 5 for U.S. PWR's and Figure 6 for U.S. BWR's. For PWR's the scatter

in points (0.2 to 7.0) is large indicating any trend of dose with capacity is

small compared to effects due to other factors. Scatter for BWR data points

is less (0.9 to 7.4) and there appears to be a decrease with plant size for

small plants (47 to 64 MWe) compared to those with capacity > 500 MWe.

Canadian Experience

Ontario Hydro, the electrical utility for the Province of Ontario,

employs pressurized heavy water reactors (HPWR's). Large collective doses

received at their Douglas Point Nuclear Generating Station during 1967 to 1969

lead to a major effort at dose control during both design and operation. As a

result a major commitment to dose control was made by senior management in

1970. Emphasis was placed on elimination of stellite (high cobalt content)

alloys, addition of shielding, improvements in water purification systems,

improvements in ventilation and air-drying systems (for airborne tritium

control), and improved reliability and maintainability. The results are

remarkable as shown on Figure $. Collective doses per MW-yr were reduced from

about 38 mSv/yr (3.8 rem/yr) in 1972 to about 3 mSv/yr (0.3 rem/yr) in 1981.

During this same period U.S. experience at light water reactors fluctuated

between 10 and 20 mSv/yr (1 and 2 rem/yr) per MW-yr generated with no apparent

long term improvement.

An important aspect of the Canadian approach is the use of highly trained

station workers for a major portion of all work. The number of workers per

reactor has gone down from about ̂ 600 ia 1970 to about 300 in 1982. During the

same time period, the number of workers has increased from about 300 to about

1100 per plant at U.S. reactors. Station personnel now receive about 80% of



the collective dose in Canadian plants compared to about 20% in U.S. plants.

This difference in workforce complement is believed to be an important element

in the Canadian success.

Conclusions

Based on data evaluated to date it is clear that U.S. plants have higher

collective dose equivalents per reactor and per MW-yr generated than most

other countries. Factors which contribute to low doses include: 1) mini-

mization of cobalt in primary system components exposed to water, 2) careful

control of primary system oxygen and pH, 3) good primary system water purity

to minimize corrosion product formation, 4) careful plant design, layout and

component segregation and shielding, 5) management interest and commitment,

6) minimum number of workers and in-depth worker training, 7) use of special

tools, and 8> plant standardization.

It should be pointed out that reductions in exposure are more difficult

and costly in plants already built and operating. The cost-effectiveness of

dose reduction efforts at U.S. plants should be carefully evaluated before

recommendations are made concerning existing plants. This is the subject of a

related on-going study at BNL which should be completed in the near future.

Important research projects on cobalt source identification, optimum primary

system chemistry, primary system decontamination and surface pre-treatment

(passification) to prevent corrosion and deposition are currently being

sponsored by the Electric Power Research Institute. Results from these

studies will be extremely important in aiding future efforts at dose reduction

and control.
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